Objectives: Stereotactic radiation surgery (SRS) and hypofractionated stereotactic radiation surgery (HF-SRS) have become an alternative to external beam radiation therapy (EBRT) in the adjuvant treatment of meningiomas. The purpose of this study was to identify national treatment patterns and survival outcomes for meningiomas on the basis of radiation treatment modality in the adjuvant setting. Methods and materials: The National Cancer Database was queried for patients with meningioma diagnosed between 2010 and 2012. World Health Organization grade I disease with subtotal resection and all cases of grade II disease regardless of the extent of the resection were included. Logistic regression was used to determine factors that were associated with receipt of SRS/HF-SRS compared with EBRT. Cox regression was used to determine covariables associated with differences in overall survival (OS). Results: A total of 802 patients met the inclusion criteria of which 173 patients received SRS/ HF-SRS (22%) and 629 patients (78%) received EBRT. The 3-year OS rate was 97.3% for the SRS/ HF-SRS group and 93.4% for the EBRT group (P = .018). On subgroup analysis by grade, for grade I the 3-year OS rate was 98.3% for the SRS/HF-SRS group versus 96.7% for the EBRT group (P = .117). For grade II disease, the 3-year OS rate was 94.4% in the SRS/HF-SRS group versus 92.4% in the EBRT group (P = .199 Conclusions: SRS and HF-SRS are associated with similar survival as EBRT; however, SRS/HF-SRS is used infrequently and usage has not increased over time.
Introduction
Meningioma is one of the most common intracranial tumors and comprises approximately 36% of all diagnosed intracranial neoplasms. 1 Treatment is typically based on whether the tumor is benign, atypical, or anaplastic (grades I, II, and III, respectively) as defined by the World Health Organization (WHO) classification scheme as well as the presence of symptoms. 2, 3 The decision to use adjuvant radiation in the treatment of meningiomas is somewhat more nuanced but again depends on the grade of the tumor as well as the extent of the surgical resection. 4 Adjuvant radiation has been suggested to improve survival in anaplastic meningiomas [5] [6] [7] and recent data support its use for select benign or atypical meningiomas. [8] [9] [10] [11] Radiation Therapy Oncology Group study 0539 explored the role of adjuvant treatment for meningiomas divided into three different risk groups on the basis of grade, extent of surgical resection, and recurrence. However, this study used external beam radiation therapy (EBRT) only. Several retrospective reports have suggested that stereotactic radiation surgery (SRS) or hypofractionated SRS (HF-SRS) may be a viable alternative to standard EBRT. [12] [13] [14] [15] The purpose of this study was to identify the national trends in the utilization of SRS for the adjuvant treatment of meningiomas as well as evaluate the impact of treatment modality on survival using patients from the National Cancer Database (NCDB).
Methods and materials
The NCDB is a nationwide, hospital-based registry that consists of patients who received care at cancer centers accredited by the American College of Surgeons Commission on Cancer and currently captures approximately 70% of all patients newly diagnosed with cancer. 16, 17 The NCDB and the accredited facilities that participate are the source of the de-identified data that were used in this study. However, they have not verified and are not responsible for the statistical validity or conclusions derived by the authors of this study. An exemption was obtained from the New York Harbor Veterans Affairs Committee for Research and Development prior to the initiation of this study.
The NCDB was queried for patients with meningioma diagnosed between 2010 and 2012 and underwent resection followed by adjuvant radiation. Patients who had a biopsy only were excluded. Grade I disease with subtotal resection (STR) and all cases of grade II disease regardless of the extent of the resection were included in the study but grade III disease was excluded. Patients were divided into 2 groups on the basis of the number of fractions and dose of radiation received.
SRS was defined as 1 fraction and 12 Gy to 20 Gy. HF-SRS was defined as 2 to 5 fractions and 20 Gy to 30 Gy. For the purposes of this analysis, SRS and HF-SRS were included in 1 group. EBRT was defined as 25 to 35 fractions and 45 Gy to 60 Gy. Patients with nonstandard dose/ fractionation schedules were excluded (Fig 1) . We also excluded patients with unknown values related to radiation and surgery as well as those with an unknown WHO grade. Patients diagnosed prior to 2010 were excluded due to previous inconsistencies with the coding of the extent of surgical resection. Additionally, to account for immortal time bias, patients who were alive for <6 months from the time of diagnosis were excluded. 18 The primary goal of this analysis was to study the patterns of care with regard to SRS/HF-SRS use and the secondary goal to analyze survival. Vital status was available in the data but not cause of death. Demographic, clinical, and treatment details were obtained and compared via the χ 2 test between those patients treated with SRS/HF-SRS and those with EBRT. Patient demographic details included age, sex, and race. Clinical and treatment details included tumor size, Charlson-Deyo comorbidity score, extent of surgical resection, radiation dose, categorization of academic or nonacademic cancer center, U.S. region, insurance type, and year of diagnosis. The CharlsonDeyo comorbidity score is based on a sum of scores of comorbid conditions that are listed in the Charlson Comorbidity Mapping Table and coded 0, 1, 2, 3, or higher in the NCDB. 19 Univariable logistic regression was performed to assess for predictors of SRS/HF-SRS. The included variables were age, sex (male/female), tumor size (≤3 cm, 3-5 cm, and >5 cm), modified Charlson-Deyo comorbidity score (0, 1, and ≥2), race (white and nonwhite), WHO grade (grades I and II), surgical resection (gross total resection [GTR] and STR), facility type (academic and nonacademic), U.S. region (Northeast, Midwest, South, and West), insurance status (none, private insurance, Medicare, Medicaid, other government, and unknown), and year of diagnosis (2010, 2011, and 2012 ). Variables with a P-value of < .10 on univariable analysis were planned for inclusion in the multivariable analysis.
Overall survival (OS) curves to compare patients who received SRS/HF-SRS with those who received EBRT were generated using the Kaplan-Meier method and compared via the log-rank test. Univariable and multivariable Cox regressions were used to determine covariables associated with differences in OS. An analysis was done separately for WHO grade I tumor status post-STR and then repeated for patients with WHO grade II tumors. Factors that are associated with P < .10 on univariable analysis were included in the multivariable analysis. The variables included in these analyses were age, sex (male/female), tumor size (≤3 cm, 3-5 cm, and >5 cm), modified Charlson-Deyo comorbidity score (0, 1, and ≥2), race (white and nonwhite), WHO grade (grades I and II), surgical resection (GTR and STR), facility type (academic and nonacademic), and radiation therapy modality (EBRT, SRS/HF-SRS). All analyses were performed using SPSS version 23 (IBM Inc, Armonk, NY).
Results
A total of 802 patients met the inclusion criteria of which 173 patients (22%) received SRS/HF-SRS and 629 patients (78%) received EBRT. Of the patients in the SRS/ HF-SRS group, 78 patients (45%) received single-fraction SRS and 95 patients (55%) received HF-SRS delivered in 2 to 5 fractions. The median dose was 54 Gy in the EBRT group and 21 Gy in the SRS/HF-SRS group. The median follow-up time was 30.7 months. Table 1 provides a summary of the patient demographic and clinical characteristics. White patients made up a larger percentage of the SRS/HF-SRS group: 87.3% versus 78.1% in the EBRT group (P = .011). Additionally, female patients made up a larger percentage of the SRS/HF-SRS group compared with the EBRT group (65.9% vs 59.6%; P = .026). Eightyseven percent of patients who received SRS/HF-SRS had an STR but 56.6% of patients in the EBRT group had an STR (P < .001). Grade I disease comprised of 67.6% in the SRS/HF-SRS group compared with 31.6% in the EBRT group (P < .001).
On multivariable analysis, WHO grade II histology (odds ratio [OR]: 0.34; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.21-0.56; P < .001) and GTR (OR: 0.29; 95% CI, 0.15-0.57; P = .001) were associated with a decreased likelihood of receiving SRS/HF-SRS. Patients who lived in the Midwest (OR: 0.47; 95% CI, 0.25-0.90; P = .022) were less likely to be treated with SRS/HF-SRS. Additionally, private insurance (OR: 8.89; 95% CI, 1.15-68.47; P = .036) and Medicare (OR: 10.03; 95% CI, 1.28-78.69; P = .028) were associated with an increased likelihood of receiving SRS/ HF-SRS. Tumor size at the time of diagnosis was not predictive for treatment modality nor were facility type (academic or nonacademic). There was no difference in receipt of SRS/HF-SRS on the basis of year of diagnosis. The results of the analysis of patterns of care for SRS/HF-SRS receipt are summarized in Table 2 .
Kaplan-Meier curves that depict the survival in patients grouped by receipt of SRS versus EBRT are shown in Figure 2 . The 3-year OS rate was 97.3% for the SRS/ HF-SRS group and 93.4% for the EBRT group (P = .018). When stratified by grade, there were no differences in 3-year OS rates on the basis of treatment modality. For grade I disease, the 3-year OS rate was 98.3% for the SRS/HF-SRS group versus 96.7% for the EBRT group (P = .117). For grade II disease, the 3-year OS rate was 94.4% in the SRS/HF-SRS group versus 92.4% in the EBRT group (P = .199).
The multivariable Cox regression demonstrated a trend toward improved OS for treatment with SRS/HF-SRS (hazard ratio [HR]: 0.24; 95% CI, 0.06-1.03; P = .055). Increasing age was associated with decreased OS (HR: 1.07; 95% CI, 1.04-1.11; P < .001). Female sex was also associated with improved survival (HR: 0.44; 95% CI, 0.22-0.88; P = .019). Tumor size at the time of diagnosis, tumor grade, race, extent of resection, and facility type were not found to be associated with decreased survival. A summary of the findings of the univariable and multivariable Cox regressions for OS are shown in Table 3 .
Discussion
In this large, hospital-based, database analysis, we found that SRS/HF-SRS was utilized in the adjuvant setting 22% of the time and usage has not increased over time. Although there was a small survival benefit noted for the whole cohort, this was no longer significant on multivariable analysis with a 3-year OS for SRS/HF-SRS at 97.3% compared with 93.4% for EBRT (P = .018).
Even though the need for adjuvant radiation for anaplastic meningiomas is more or less established, the role of adjuvant radiation in the treatment of atypical and certain benign meningiomas is less clear 6, 20 and often based on clinical and pathologic factors such as the extent of the resection, the presence of symptoms, and whether or not the tumor is recurrent. 6, 8, 10, 11, 21 A recent analysis of the NCDB demonstrated that GTR in combination with adjuvant radiation was found to be the most important factor for improved survival even though GTR was associated with lower rates of adjuvant radiation usage. 22 The Radiation Therapy Oncology Group investigated the role of postoperative radiation in the treatment of meningiomas on the basis of risk stratification (https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT00895622). Patients with recurrent grade I disease or grade II after GTR received 54 Gy in 30 fractions adjuvantly. The first clinical outcomes report from this trial showed that the 3-year actuarial local failure rate was 4.1% and the 3-year OS rate was 96% for the intermediate-risk group. 9 Several other clinical trials are also underway but also include standard fractionated radiation. The Radiation versus Observation following surgical resection of Atypical Meningioma trial 1308 by the European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer is an ongoing randomized study that compares the role of standard fractionated radiation over 6 weeks versus observation in atypical meningiomas that have been completely resected (http://roam -trial.org.uk). Additionally, NRG BN-003 is an ongoing Advances in Radiation Oncology: July/September 2018 Stereotactic radiation surgery for meningioma phase III trial that compares observation versus irradiation for atypical meningioma after GTR (http:// clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03180268). Mature data from these trials may provide further insight into optimal adjuvant treatment strategies for meningiomas on the basis of risk stratification defined by grade and extent of resection. By identifying risks groups that benefit from adjuvant radiation, the results of these trials may be used to select patients for whom SRS or HF-SRS may be a suitable alternative to EBRT in the adjuvant setting.
SRS and HF-SRS may be an appealing adjuvant treatment strategy for meningiomas given the shortened treatment time as well as the decreased cumulative dose to the surrounding bran tissue. However, the role of SRS and HF-SRS as an adjuvant treatment of meningioma has not been clearly defined because fewer studies with long-term follow-up after adjuvant SRS and HF-SRS treatment are available. Detailed guidelines for patient selection, target volumes, and dose and fractionation schemes have yet to be developed due to the paucity of prospective trials that involve these treatment modalities. 21 However, there are data to suggest that SRS and HF-SRS may be used in certain settings. In a series of patients with grades II and III meningiomas treated with surgery and SRS, the 10-year OS rate was 86%. 23 Another retrospective study using SRS adjuvantly for grade II meningiomas showed 3-and 5-year OS rates of 88.6% and 81.1%, respectively. 24 Ferraro et al. found a 3-year OS rate of 78% for patients with grades II and III treated adjuvantly CI, confidence interval; EBRT, external beam radiation therapy; GTR, gross total resection; HF-HR, hazard ratio; NOS, not otherwise specified; RT, radiation therapy; SRS, hypofractionated stereotactic radiation surgery; SRS, stereotactic radiation surgery; STR, subtotal resection; WHO, World Health Organization.
Advances in Radiation Oncology: July/September 2018 Stereotactic radiation surgery for meningioma with SRS. 25 In the present analysis, the grade II 3-year OS rate was 94.4% in the SRS/HF-SRS group versus 92.4% in the EBRT group (P = .199).
Despite these data, there is concern for treatment failure with the use of SRS. A single institution retrospective analysis of atypical meningiomas using SRS as the primary or salvage treatment found treatment failure in 14 of 24 patients. 26 Patients were treated with a median marginal prescription dose of 14 Gy with a range of 10.5 Gy to 18 Gy. A total of 8 recurrences were infield, 4 were marginal failures, and 2 were distant failures. However, these patients differed from those in the current analysis because either no resection was performed or the tumor was recurrent. In another study that investigated postoperative radiation including salvage treatment, loco-marginal control was improved with a minimum dose of >12 Gy and an extended target volume along the dural insertion. 27 Many of the analyses that investigated the use of SRS for the treatment of meningiomas included a heterogenous group of patients that consisted of patients with recurrent tumors, patients treated primarily with SRS, and patients treated with SRS in the adjuvant setting. Therefore, more prospective data specific to SRS and HF-SRS in the adjuvant setting are needed.
In theory, the high doses of radiation per fraction that are delivered with SRS and HF-SRS may provide better tumor control and overall results compared with standard fractionated radiation. 28 However, to date there are no prospective data to show that SRS is superior to EBRT in the adjuvant setting. Even though we noted a small survival benefit that favored HF-SRS for the whole cohort, this benefit lost significance on multivariable analysis. As such, the small survival benefit found may be in part due to differences between the patients selected for SRS/HF-SRS versus those selected for EBRT. For example, the majority of patients in the SRS/HF-SRS group had grade I disease whereas the majority of patients in the EBRT has grade II disease. Additionally, other factors such as proximity of residual tumor or tumor bed to critical structures may preclude the use of SRS/HF-SRS. However, this information is not captured in the NCDB. Thus, patients selected for EBRT may have been those with less favorable clinical and pathologic characteristics compared with patients in the SRS/ HF-SRS group.
Tumor size is often an important factor when selecting patients for treatment with SRS or HF-SRS given the volume limitations with these treatment modalities. In this study, tumor size at the time of diagnosis was not predictive for the receipt of SRS/HF-SRS. However, selection for this treatment modality may be based on the size of gross residual disease or the size of the postoperative cavity and these data are not currently available from the NCDB.
The use of adjuvant SRS/HF-SRS for meningiomas has not increased over time. Despite multiple single-institutional retrospective series that show favorable results for the use of SRS/HF-SRS in the adjuvant setting, there may be hesitancy to adopt this treatment strategy due to a dearth of prospective data, less long-term data, lack of detailed treatment guidelines, and concerns for treatment failure. This may also be related to the relatively short timeframe analyzed in this study. Similarly, an analysis of Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results Medicare data by Amsbaugh et al. also found that the use of adjuvant SRS had remained stable over time in patients age >65 years between 2000 and 2010. 29 Additionally, the current analysis showed that private insurance and Medicare were associated with an increased likelihood of receiving SRS/HF-SRS, which may be a reflection of the referral patterns for insured patients. However, there was no association with academic versus nonacademic facility type.
There are challenges and limitations associated with hospital-based registries. Data that are reported to the NCDB are highly standardized but there may still be variances with data abstraction and particularly with community-based oncology practices. In addition, there is no central pathologic review and some WHO grade I tumors may have been really grade II or III tumors that were misidentified. Another important limitation is the lack of coding with regard to recurrence and lack of detail with the extent of resection per the Simpson grading score. Given the high survival rates for patients with WHO grades 1 and II meningiomas, differences in progression-free survival on the basis of treatment modality may be a more clinically relevant outcome but cannot be determined from the NCDB. Additionally, there is a lack of data with regard to salvage therapy and cause of death. Most notably, we were unable to account for all possible reasons why a patient may have been more likely to receive adjuvant SRS/HF-SRS compared with EBRT.
Conclusions
Given the shortened treatment time for SRS/HF-SRS compared with EBRT, SRS/HF-SRS may be favorable options for select patients. However, the current analysis demonstrates that SRS/HF-SRS is infrequently used in the adjuvant setting compared with EBRT and usage has not increased over time. Additional prospective data with regard to the use of adjuvant SRS/HF-SRS in conjunction with mature data from trials related to adjuvant radiation for meningiomas may help define groups of patients for whom SRS/HF-SRS may be a suitable treatment strategy.
